(Received for publication 7 July 1971) In several recently described systems (1) immune responsiveness has been shown to be controlled by genes closely linked to histocompatibility (//)1 loci. The first observations in this direction were made in studies of the ability of mice to respond to a series of branched, mulfichain, synthetic polypeptide antigens (2, 3) . By the use of recombinant strains of mice it was possible to map an 'immune response gene' (Ir-1) on the right-hand side of the//-2 region ill the I X linkage group (1) .
More recently, responsiveness of mice to a variety of other synthetic polypeptides (4), and less well-defined antigens, such as proteins and hapten-protein conjugates (5) (6) (7) (8) , homologous (8, 9) and heterologous (10) erythrocytes, and histocompatibility antigens (11) , has similarly been shown to be controlled by genes linked to histocompatibility loci. The immune responsiveness of inbred guinea pigs to a wide array of antigens has also been shown to be under control of similar genes (12, 13) .
In inbred mouse strains, high immune responsiveness to repeated low doses of bovine gamma globulin and chicken's ovomucoid-hapten conjugates were found to be associated with the alleles a and k of the//-2 locus, whereas low immune responsiveness to these antigens was associated with b, d, and q alleles (6) . Immune responsiveness to low doses of ovalbumin had a nearly opposite distribution (7) .
The present studies were undertaken to evaluate within the same experiments the extent of the negative correlation between responsiveness to ovalbumin and ovomucoid in several inbred strains of mice, some of their F1 hybrids, and backcross generations. An antigen-binding assay was used to measure serum antibody responses in parallel with assays made by passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCA), used in previous experiments (6, 7) . The results indicated that high immune responsiveness to ovomucoid or ovalbumin is under control of single dominant genes closely linked to specific H-2 alleles.
Materials and Methods
Mice. --6-8-wk old female mice of the inbred strains of F1 hybrids shown in the tables were all obtained from the Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine, except for the (A/J X SWR/ J)F1 and the (A/J X C57BL/6J) X C57BL/6J backcross generations, which were bred in our laboratory. A few experiments were conducted using H-2 h and H-2 i mice; these latter mice are recombinants from H-2" and H-2 ~ genotypes (1). These animals were a generous gift of Dr. E. A. Boyse, Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Research, New York 10021. CFW mice (Carworth Farms, New City, N. Y.) were used as recipients for PCA reactions.
Antigens and Immunization.--Five times crystallized ovalbumin (OA; Pentex Biochemical, Kankakee, Ill.) and ovomucoid (OM; Mann Research Labs. Inc., New York) were dissolved in saline, and their concentrations assayed by micro-Kjeldahl (14) . Subsequently optical density determinations were used to assess protein concentrations for use in the antigen- 17, binding assays. The Elo& for OM was found to be 4.7; that for OA was taken as 7.4. The preparations of OA and OM were tested for cross-contamination; no precipitin lines were formed in gel diffusion tests when potent anti-OA rabbit anfisera were run against OM; no PCA reactions were elicited by OM in mice sensitized with anti-OA sera, and vice versa.
The adjuvant used was AI(OH)3, prepared as previously described (15) , and was mixed with solutions of the immunogens immediately before intraperitoneal injection. Each mouse received 0.1 or 1.0/zg of antigen mixed with 1 mg of AI(OH) 3 in 0.5 ml of saline.
All animals received two injections of the same antigen-adjuvant mixture, given 4 wk apart. They were bled at 14 and 28 days after the primary injection, and again 7 days after the secondary injection. Samples of 0.2 ml of blood were collected from each animal by orbital puncture with calibrated micropipettes (H. E. Pedersen, Copenhagen, Denmark) and diluted in 0.4 ml of saline. The resulting dilution of serum was taken as a 1 : 5 dilution. A small aliquot of each individual serum was pooled within each strain and bleeding, and the pools were used for PCA assays; antigen-binding assays were conducted on each individual serum dilution. At 8 wk after the secondary immunization, the mice were boosted with a large dose of antigen (1 mg of OM or 0.1 mg of OA) with 5 mg of AI(OH)3 and exsanguinated 1 wk later. Before boosting the mice were injected with 2 mg/kg of Cyproheptadine (Merck Sharp & Dohme, West Point, Pa.) to protect from anaphylactic shock. The sera obtained were serially diluted and used to derive standard curves for the antigen-binding assays.
PCA Reactions.--Were done as previously described (15) in CFW mice using 2-hr sensitization periods to assay IgG1 antibodies and 48-hr sensitization periods for IgE (reaginic) antibodies. Reactions were elicited by intravenous injection of 0.2 mg of either OM or OA in 0.2 ml of 0.5% Evans blue dye (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.) dissolved in saline. Sera were tested at 1:5 dilution and, ff positive, were serially diluted twofold and assayed again. The titers shown are the highest dilutions evoking threshold reactions (5 mm diameter).
The Farr Test.--Was performed essentially as described by Mitchison (16) . The normal rabbit serum (NRS) concentration in the diluent was increased to 20% and that in the antigen solution to 10% to increase the amount of precipitate formed in the presence of 40% saturated ammonium sulfate (SAS). This prevented loss of precipitate on decanting the supernatants which sometimes happened when lower protein concentrations were used at this concentration of SAS.
0.25 ml volumes of mouse antiserum dilutions starting at 1:5 were further diluted slxfold in 20% NRS in borate buffer (NRS-B). 0.25 ml volumes of OA-125I or OM-125I iodinated at the level of 2-3 atoms I/molecule and 0.5 mCi/mg by the iodine chloride method (17) in 10% NRS-B were added to a final concentration of 1.4 X 10 -5/zmoles/ml antigen-antibody mixture. After mixing and standing overnight at 4°C, 0.5 ml 80% SAS were added, the contents of the tubes were thoroughly mixed on a Vortex mixer Scientific Industries, Inc., Springfield, Mass., and the tubes were then centrifuged for 1 hr at 4°C, 1500 g. The supernatants were poured off, and the tubes drained on absorbent paper. The radioactivity of the precipitates was determined in a Nuclear-Chicago autogamma counter Nuclear-Chicago Corp., Des Plaines, I11. and the per cent precipitated determined. The antigen-binding capacities of the sera were determined at the 35% binding point by reference to standard antigen-binding curves (ABC) for mouse anfisera reacting with OA and OM at this concentration. The standard sera used were obtained from two to three mice of each strain 1 wk after boosting with a large dose of antigen as described above. Antigen-binding assays were performed on twofold dilutions of each antiserum and the results were plotted on semilogarithmic paper. Between 80 and 30% the amount of antigen precipitated was approximately proportional to the log concentration of antibody, that is, between those two points the curves were approximately straight and parallel; the slope of the regression for OA was --97.8 4-8.31 and for OM --94.8 4-5.27, both measured between 80 and 30% binding. Below 30% precipitation the binding was directly proportional to the antibody concentration. Values for the ABC at the 35% binding point for any given percentage of antigen precipitated from 10 to 70% were computed and tabulated for the different dilutions used. The tables were used down to 1% for the first dilution, For the sake of simplification the/~moles X 10 -5 antigen bound were rounded off to whole numbers as expressed in the tables. Thus, an ABC less than 0.49 X 10 -5/zmoles is expressed as 0,
H-2 Typing.--H-2 typing of mice in the backcross generation was kindly performed at
Dr. E. A. Boyse's laboratory by the dextran hemagglutination method (18) using sera specific for the H-2 a allele. Table III .
RESULTS

Immune Responsiveness of Inbred Strains and F1 Hybrids to Low
In agreement with our previous observations (7, 8) the results indicated that the immune responsiveness of the strains to low doses of protein antigens is related to their H-2 type. In addition, the present results demonstrated a negative correlation between the ability to respond to low doses of ovomucoid and the ability to respond to low doses of ovalbumin. It may be seen that strains with the a and k alleles at the H-2 locus were good responders to ovomucoid and relatively poor responders to ovalbumin. A nearly opposite result was observed with the strains having b, d, or q alleles at the H-2 locus. These differences may be clearly seen by comparisons of the magnitude of secondary antibody responses. Significant differences were, however, already apparent during the primary responses. Compare for instance the responses of H-2q mice to ovalbumin with those of H-2 a or H-2 k mice. These latter strains were virtually nonresponders to ovalbumin during primary immunization, whereas the primary responses of H-2q mice were quite intense. On the other hand, none of the 11-2 b, 11-2 a, or H-2q mice responded detectably to the primary injection of ovomucoid, whereas several of the H-2 ~ or H-2 k mice responded, albeit moderately. The magnitude of the immune responses was variable among strains of the same H-2 type, as well as among individual mice of the same strain. Some of the mouse strains shown in Table I constitute congenic-resistant pairs, i.e., strains which differ from each other only at the H-2 locus and close portions of the IX linkage group (19) . The congenic-resistant pairs are: A/HeJ (H-2 ~) and A.BY(H-2b); C57BL/lOJ(H-2 b) and B10.BR(H-2k); C57BL/10J (H-2 b) and . These strains responded to ovomucoid and to ovalbumin according to their H-2 genotype and not according to the rest of their genetic background.
Groups of six mice of five F1 hybrid strains were also studied as shown in Table II . Of these five hybrids, one (CAFi) was the product of a parental strain (BALB/cJ) not shown in Table I . Experiments not shown in the present paper, however, indicated that the responsiveness of BALB/cJ mice is similar to the responsiveness of other H-2 a mice, such as DBA/2J. Four of the F1 hybrids tested resulted from crosses of a strain which reacted well to OA and poorly to Table I for explanation. OM, with a strain that responded poorly to OA and strongly to OM. These four hybrids (B6AFx, ARFi, CAF1, and C3D2Fi) responded well both to OA and OM. The fifth Fi hybrid was derived from two parental strains which both responded poorly to OM as well as to OA (C57BL/6J and DBA/2J). Accordingly, the resulting hybrid (B6D2Fi) responded poorly to OM and quite strongly to OA.
The pattern of distribution of immune responsiveness to OM and OA of the different strains and the Fi hybrids is shown in Fig. 1 , in which clusters of strains with a and k alleles, and b, d, and q alleles, are indicated. The responsiveness of the Fi hybrids may be easily compared with those of parental strains and observed to be inherited as a dominant trait. GENETIC 
CONTROL OF RESPONSIVENESS
In addition to the antigen-binding assays, the IgG~ and IgE antibody content of the sera were also estimated by PCA reactions. The results shown in Table  III may be compared with those of the previous tables. On the whole, there was close agreement between the magnitude of the immune responses as assayed by the two methods. In no situation was a high antigen-binding capacity found for an antiserum with low sensitizing activity, and only in very rare instances was a serum with a low antigen-binding capacity observed to have a moderate sensitizing activity. A comparison between the results obtained by antigenbinding assays and PCA reactions performed with 2-hr sensitization periods, which measure mainly IgG1 antibodies, is shown in Table IV . The contribution to antigen binding by IgE antibodies was assumed to be negligible.
Segregation of the Immune Responsiveness to OM in Linkage with tt-2 ~ Allele.-
This experiment was designed to test the linkage of immune responsiveness to low doses of OM to the H-2 a allele. FI mice from crosses of C57BL/6J (H-2 b) and A/HeJ (H-2 ~) strains were backcrossed to C57BL/6J mice, and the animals of the backcross generation were tested both for their responsiveness to OM and for the presence of the II-2 ~ allele. Backcross mice obtained using either ma- 40 (40) 80 (80) 40 (80) 0(0) 40 (40) 320 (160) 320 (160) 160 (80) 40 (160) 80 ( Table I .
:~ For the Fx hybrids, two distinct serum pools, from the first three and last three mice in each group shown in Table II were assayed independently.
ternal or paternal C57BL/6J parents segregated identically so the results were pooled. Small numbers of control parental and F1 hybrid mice of both sexes were included in the experiments. The results are shown in Table V . Virtually all the A/HeJ mice, and well as the F1 hybrids responded well to ovomucoid, whereas none of the C57BL/6J mice responded detectably. 17 male and 27 female mice from the backcross generation were tested. From the 17 males, seven were H-2 '~ positive, and six responded vigorously to OM; the 10 remaining mice were H-2 ~ negative and none responded to the immunization. From the 27 females, 14 were H-2 ~ positive and responded to OM, whereas 13 were H-2" negative and did not respond to OM. These results are summarized in Segregation of H-2 a according to 1:1 ratio: X 2 = 0.023; 0.95 < P < 0.99. Segregation of responsiveness to OM according to 1:1 ratio: X 2 = 1.12; 0.20 < P < 0.30. Nonindependence of segregation: X 2 = 29.9; P < 0,001,
Correlation between Titers of Antibody Assayed by Antigen-Binding Methods and Passive Cutaneous Anaphylaxis with 2-Hr Sensitization Periods (IgG1)
Antigen
DISCUSSION
The present results demonstrate that high immune responsiveness to low doses of ovomucoid in the mouse is under control of a single dominant gene which is closely linked to the a and k alleles of the H-2 locus, whereas high responsiveness to low doses of ovalbumin is associated with the b, d, and q alleles.
Three points are worth discussing at the outset. The first point is that the gene action is concerned with the recognition of immunogenicity, and not with the synthesis of specific immunoglobulin types: once started, the immune response consisted of the production of an heterogeneous population of antibodies including globulins of different classes, e.g., IgG1 and IgE (Table III) . This is in agreement with previous findings on the genetic control of immune responsiveness (1) (2) (3) 6) . The second point is that this control is exerted on responsiveness to low doses of immunogen; poorly responsive strains of mice may respond to immunization with higher doses of the same immunogen, as we actually observed when they were subsequently challenged with large doses of antigen (6, 13) . The third point is that although the genes linked to the H-2 locus control a major portion of the responsiveness of the strains in our system, there were variations which could not be ascribed to the presence of a particular H-2 allele. Thus, among H-2 k mice, the AKR/J strain responded better to both ovomucoid and ovalbumin (although poorly to the latter) than the other H-2 k strains. As the animals used were all young adult females, factors such as sex (21, 22) and age, which are known to be important for immune responsiveness, cannot explain these differences.
Concerning the fact that genetic control of immune responsiveness is best observed with low doses of immunogen, it must be stressed that most of the immunogenic stimuli met by an organism during its normal life are probably of small magnitude. Thus, genetic controls, such as the one described should be fully operative under physiological conditions.
Responsiveness to low doses of immunogen may depend on one or more of the following factors. Responder animals may have a higher number of precursor lymphoid cells available for the primary immune response, as demonstrated recently for a synthetic polymer (23, 24) , or they may have more efficient mechanisms for concentrating specific immunogen molecules and exposing them to precursor cells; the presence of 'natural' antibodies might represent one of these mechanisms (25) . High doses of immunogen might override the genetic control by bringing into play receptors with low binding affinities for the immunogen. Alternatively, poorly responsive strains to low doses of immunogen might make strong immune responses initially directed against antigenic determinants only adequately represented in high doses of inmmnogen. Several experiments have demonstrated that animals with different genetic backgrounds may respond to different portions of the same immunogen molecule (26) (27) (28) (29) . It has also been shown that recognition of one portion of an immunogenic molecule, or complex of molecules, may lead to the formation of antibodies directed against other portions of the immunogen (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) .
The linkage between 'specific immune response genes' and histocompatibility loci has now been observed in too many diverse systems to be merely coincidental. These genes might be linked to/-/loci but might not necessarily code for products detectable on the cell membrane as alloantigenic determinants (specificities). However, it seems highly probable that the gene products are expressed on the cell membrane, or some other site readily accessible to immunogen molecules. Alternatively, specific immune response genes might just represent pleiotropic effects of H loci, e.g., histocompatibility antigens might themselves form receptors for immunogens on the membrane of antigen-sensitive cells, or might sterically interfere with, or enhance, the immunogen-cell interaction. However, an altogether different explanation for these phenomena has been proposed: it has been suggested that self-antigens, such as histocompatibility antigens, might be involved in the generation of antibody diversity (35 25 cannot be used as such a marker because F1 hybrids, which do express these specificities, respond well to OA (Table II) , i.e., responsiveness is a dominant trait. Other systems linked to H loci have been described, however, in which responsiveness is inherited as a recessive trait. In these systems, nonresponsiveness was proven not to be because of cross-tolerance to self-antigens (8, 9, 36) . The immune responsiveness of guinea pigs to polymers of L-glutamic acid, L-alanine, and L-tyrosine (GA, GT, and GAT) has been recently shown (37) to be under control of dominant genes which are closely linked, but not identical to the PLL (poly-L-lysine) gene. Strain 2 guinea pigs responded to GA and to the GA portion of GAT; strain 13 guinea pigs responded to GT and to the GT portion of GAT, but not to GA. In noninbred guinea pigs, responsiveness to GA tended to exclude responsiveness to GT, indicating allelism or pseudo-allelism between the genes controlling these immune responses. These findings are very similar to the presently described responsiveness of mice to limiting doses of protein antigens.
SUMMARY
Immune responsiveness of inbred mice to low doses of ovalbumin or ovomucold is under control of single dominant genes closely linked to alleles of the H-2 locus. High responsiveness to ovomucoid is linked with the H-2 ~ and H-2 k alleles, and to ovalbumin with the H-2 b, H-2 ~, and H-2~ alleles.
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